
CompaCt traCtor

GK Series
16pS - 20pS



TECHNOLOGY YOU DEMAND
YaNmar tractors are well established 
throughout Europe, designed and built to 
make light of the heaviest applications across 
farms or in larger gardens.  Not only in Eu-
rope, but worldwide, people rely on YaNmar 
engineered agricultural products. 

GK Series tractors are the most compact in 
the YaNmar range.  Smaller in dimensions 
but with all the tractor technology you de-
mand, the most compact tractors from YaN-
mar are as powerful and versatile as the big-
gest models in the line-up.  

ENGINEERED STRENGTH
YaNmar’s GK Series has all the power to 
complete a diversity of jobs for you with ease 
and comfort, yet these tough, durable trac-
tors are extremely compact in design.  their 
engineered strength will allow you to handle 
much larger tasks while the compactness en-
ables tighter turns and smoother handling. 

the GK Series is a further result of 
YaNmar’s Solutioneering together. 
With decades of experience in de-
veloping and building tractors, YaN-
mar offers you yet another series of 
tractors to exceed all expectations. 
Benefit from the Japanese quality of 
build and feel the built-in dedication 
to your needs as you work with this 
advanced technology.

It is time to start enjoying your work 
with a new tractor from YaNmar.

THE COMPACT GK 160
For the European market the YaN-
mar GK 160 is the first to be offered 
from the new, compact GK Series.   
With models at 16 Hp and 20 Hp, 
available in different combinations, 
there will be a GK 160 to fit your ev-
ery requirement.  

the tractor is equipped with a three-
point linkage and has a lifting capac-
ity of 550 kg. this makes this highly 
efficient unit a very powerful work-
horse. the economical YaNmar die-
sel engine is strong and runs quietly 
and smoothly. 

power is transferred to the wheels 
via an ultra-efficient transmission and 
gives you that extra traction you may 
need.  many agricultural and garden 
implements can be used in combina-
tion with the GK 160.

the most compact YaNmar tractor 
on the market can do big things for 
you.  Harness the power to improve 
your productivity.

FOR ADVANCED TRACTOR POWER
THE LATEST INTEGRATED DESIGN



overview from platform

features from GK

features and the overview from platform

Flail mower

Cultivator

rotary tiller

1. Yanmar tNV Diesel Engine

2. main gearshift column with reverser

3. power steering

4. 2WD<=>4WD switching

10. multi-speed operation

11. Cell phone pocket and cup holder

7. Folding safety frame

5. Built-in front-mounted work lights

6. one-piece bonnet

9. Easy-to-read labels and instrument panel

8. position control

10. 3-step rear footprint adjustment

Yanmar tnv diesel enGine
GK Series tractors come with a com-
pact and powerful 3-cylinder liquid-
cooled diesel engine developed 
through Yanmar’s original technol-
ogy. this diesel engine provides 
tough, indefatigable work capacity, 
offers better mileage than petrol en-
gines, and also excels in durability.

one-piece bonnet
the bonnet’s one-piece con-
struction makes opening and 
closing easy. as a result, the 
tractor is just that much more 
simple to maintain.

main Gearshift column 
with reverser
a single lever handles both standard 
gearshift operation and switching 
to forward/reverse. Situated to the 
left of the steering wheel, this lever 
was designed for operator-friendly 
operation.

built-in front-mounted 
worK liGhts
Work lights, located in front on both 
the right and left sides, brightly and 
safely illuminate the terrain ahead of 
the tractor.

2wd<=>4wd switchinG
4-wheel drive offers better traction 
on soft ground, and delivers greater 
power during work as well. Simple 
switching to 2-wheel drive prevents 
damage to turf and other delicate 
ground during turns.

power steerinG – 
standard equipment
Fully hydrostatic power steer-
ing is standard function in the 
GK tractor same as a large-
scale tractor. It enables you 
to make turn the wheel with a 
minimum effort. It makes over-
all handling easier and lessens 
driving fatigue even over long 
hours or during work that requires turning frequently.

WORk WITH GK

Shreddertrailer

tranSport box

FiniShinG mower
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optional equipments

parts and service
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overall length including lower link

maximum overall width

overall height including ropS

minimum ground clearance
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GK200
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model GK160

Water-cooled, 4 cycle diesel

Engine

In-direct injection

3tNV70

853

11.1 kW / 2400 rpm

(15.1 pS / 2400 rpm)

15.6 pS / 2400 rpm

Hydraulic full power steering, standardSteering

mechanical, wet multiple discBrake

8 forward / 4 reverse

transmission
2 forward, 1 reverse, mechanical

4 speed, mechanical

mechanical, standard

0.50-12.14traveling speed 
at rated engine speed 0.40-6.31

mechanical

rear pto
type 1, 35mm, 6 spline

540 at 2339 rpm engine speed

579 at 2400 rpm engine rated speed

12V-36aH
Electrical

12V-40aH

Category 1N

three point rear linkage position control

550 kg at lower link end

Drawbar, standardtrailer coupling

Standard

Standard
Safety

GK200

type

Injection system

3tNV76model

1115Displacement (cc)

14.2 kW / 2400 rpm

rated output
ECE-r24

(19.3 pS / 2400 rpm)

20.5 pS / 2400 rpmGross horsepower

range

main shift

range shift

Differential lock

Forward km/h

reverse km/h

type

Shaft

Speed rpm

Battery

alternator

type

Control

maximum lifting capacity

type

ropS

Seatbelt

service & warrantY
Service partners all around Europe are dedicated to offer you ser-
vice wherever you like. Service engineers are trained by Yanmar to 
guarantee the quality of the work.Yanmar offers a limited warranty 
of 2 years on all tractors. In this case you can work with your tractor 
with out any worries. 

spare parts 
In order to maintain the performance and durability of Yanmar trac-
tors, using genuine parts is a must. the same can be said for repair-
ing and servicing of the Yanmar tractors. You are always close to 
use. From our factories to Kobe (Japan) distribution centre genuine 
parts are forwarded to our large logistic hub near amsterdam. From 
there we serve Europe.

KEY tire combination

Wheelbase

tractor weight

front weiGht 20KG

rh side rear view mirror

dimensions and weiGhts
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